A novel complete blood count-based score to screen for myelodysplastic syndrome in cytopenic patients.
The diagnosis of myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) is often challenging, time- and resource-consuming. A thorough analysis of complete blood count (CBC) parameters could, however, help to screen for MDS among other causes of cytopenia. To test this hypothesis, 109 newly-diagnosed MDS patients and 399 cytopenic patients older than 50 years with confirmed absence of MDS were enrolled in a prospective study. Multiparametric analysis highlighted three CBC parameters that were significantly different between the two cohorts: mean corpuscular volume, absolute neutrophil count and median neutrophil complexity and width of dispersion of the events measured (Ne-WX), which were used to define an MDS-CBC score. This score enables the prediction of MDS with 86% sensitivity and 88% specificity. The MDS-CBC score excluded MDS in 89% of cytopenic controls. Moreover, high score values at MDS diagnosis significantly correlated with decreased event-free (P = 0·02) and overall survival (P = 0·01). The power of this score was confirmed in an independent validation cohort (MDS n = 34, cytopenic controls n = 28). The MDS-CBC score is an easy and fast tool to exclude or suspect MDS in unselected patients with cytopenia of unknown reasons at the time of analysis, by prompting blood smear examination. It may thus improve allocation of further MDS-specific work-up in patients with cytopenia at the time of CBC assessment.